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As the UK’s leading managed taxi service, Cabfind offers a seamless endto-end experience in journey bookings for our customers, providing a taxi
anywhere, anytime while streamlining their travel expense management.
Paramount to our service delivery is the support we receive from our trusted
network of private hire operators.
In return, we offer access to an extensive client base of corporate and travel
partner bookings including commercial organisations, travel management
companies and train and freight operating companies.
We ensure managing bookings is easy via your dispatch integration or through
our in-house platform. Our service runs on an account basis, reducing the risk
of fraud and significantly cutting time spent on administrative tasks with
payment schedules to suit your business.
Cabfind is actively engaging with new clients on a national basis and to satisfy
this demand, we are keen to develop our supplier network.
We are looking for safe, flexible and high quality suppliers committed to
providing exemplary service.
To join the UK’s most extensive private hire network, speak to our Supplier
Relations team today.
suppliers@cabfind.com

0843 658 1116 www.cabfind.com/suppliers

BOOKINGS TO SUIT YOUR BUSINESS

Cabfind’s robust supplier onboarding process ensures our partnership sets off on the right track. By mapping your area
coverage, fleet size, expertise and rates against our customer demand, we’ll be able to provide bookings perfectly
aligned to your operations supported by our UK based contact centre operating 24-hours a day, 365 days a year.

The profile of our
corporate
bookings
includes work during
periods of your highest
availability, keeping your
drivers busier for longer.
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Cabfind typical customer demand
Peak weekday demand times for typical operators

As our customer base grows, so does
the need to expand our network.
Our UK heat map demonstrates the nationwide
requirement for reputable private hire
operators from Penzance to Inverness and
everywhere inbetween.

A MULTITUDE OF BENEFITS

Join thousands of private hire operators who benefit from a partnership with
Cabfind

HASSLE FREE
ACCOUNTS

BUILDING A
RELATIONSHIP

Combining sophisticated bill-back
technology with account based
payment, Cabfind reduces risk and
cash-handling for your drivers and
saves time spent on administrative
tasks by your office. Payments are
made on a schedule to suit you.

Our Supplier Relations team is here
for you, keeping in regular contact
via phone calls, emails and on-site
meetings. Additional support from
our UK based contact centre is always
on hand 24-hours a day, 365 days a
year.

TOTAL BOOKING
SOLUTION

BOOKINGS TO SUIT
YOUR BUSINESS

Our booking solution can integrate
seamlessly with your existing
dispatch platforms or stand alone,
making managing bookings easy.

Cabfind supplies bookings based on
the areas you cover, fleet, rates and
operating times, providing you with
total control over your operations.
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